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Time-resolved light scattering measurements during the gelation process of a poly~vinyl alcohol! ~PVA!
solution in a mixture of dimethyl sulfoxide and water (H2O) have shown that a spinodal decomposition ~SD!
type phase separation takes place in the early stage of gelation. In this case the kinetics of SD is valid only
before macroscopic gelation occurs because the growth rate is slowed down by gelation. Such SD type phase
separation makes the solution opaque as it proceeds, and hence the structural change can no longer be followed
by light scattering. To investigate the structure of the opaque PVA gel as well, we have employed an ultra-
small-angle neutron scattering technique using a Bonse-Hart camera. These observations reveal that even after
the macroscopic gelation the structure due to the microphase separation on a spatial scale of several mm
continues to grow against the elasticity. This may be because at first the gel structure is too soft to suppress the
growth of the microphase separation, but within 24 h after the quenching the growth terminates. On the basis
of the results, we will discuss a possible mechanism of the microphase separation after gelation.
PACS number~s!: 61.12.Ex, 82.70.Gg, 64.75.1g
INTRODUCTION
Polymer gels, three-dimensional networks of polymer
chains, are classified into chemical and physical gels accord-
ing to the types of crosslinking points or junction points @1#.
The former gels are crosslinked by chemical bonds and the
latter ones are formed by physical crosslinking points such as
multiple ~double or triple! helix strands for biopolymers, mi-
crocrystallites for crystalline polymers, and nodules for ABA
type block copolymers. Most of these physical gels are ther-
moreversible; such a homogeneous solution at a high tem-
perature becomes a gel upon cooling and it alternatively be-
comes sol upon heating. In some cases, the gelation process
is accompanied by liquid-liquid phase separation as a result
that the system enters the unstable state @2–4#. The structures
of such gels are more complicated because they are deter-
mined by competition between phase separation and gelation
@5,6#.
In the case of the gelation of poly~vinyl alcohol! ~PVA! in
a mixture of dimethyl sulfoxide ~DMSO! and water with a
volume ratio 60/40, a spinodal decomposition ~SD! type mi-
crophase separation was expected from the macroscopic sol-
gel diagram and the turbidity of system @5#, which was di-
rectly confirmed from time-resolved light scattering ~LS!
measurements in the early stage of gelation @7#. However, LS
can be used to study only the very early stage of phase sepa-
ration because the turbidity of the solution increases as the
phase separation proceeds.
For investigation of the structure of opaque materials,
neutron and x-ray scattering techniques are useful. Conven-
tional small-angle neutron scattering ~SANS! or x-ray scat-
tering cameras can access a range of ;0.003 to ;0.2 Å21 in
Q ~length of scattering vector!, corresponding to ;30–
;2000 Å on a spatial scale (2p/Q) while ultra-small-angle
neutron scattering ~USANS! and ultra-small-angle x-ray
scattering cameras of a Bonse-Hart type @8–10# cover Q val-
ues ranging from approximately 1025 to 1022 Å21, which
include the Q range of LS. In this work, we have employed
the USANS technique to investigate the structure of the
opaque PVA gels to elucidate the mechanism of microphase
separation after macroscopic gelation. Time-resolved LS
measurements were also extended to PVA solutions with
concentrations 2 and 10 g/dL in addition to the previously
reported 5 g/dL solution @7#.
EXPERIMENT
Fully saponified atactic poly~vinyl alcohol! ~PVA! with a
number-average degree of polymerization P51730 was used
in this work. The molecular weight distribution M w /M n is
1.97 where M w and M n are weight- and number-average
molecular weights, respectively. The details of the character-
ization of this sample and the procedure of gel preparation
were reported in previous papers @5,11,12#. In order to avoid
strong incoherent scattering from hydrogen atoms a deuter-
ated solvent was used for the USANS measurements: a mix-
ture of deuterated dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO-d6) and heavy
water (D2O) with a volume ratio 60/40 while a mixture of
their protonated ones was used for the LS measurements.
The temperature of the samples was controlled to be
25 °C60.1 °C during the measurements.
USANS measurements were carried out using the ULS
spectrometer @13# with a Bonse-Hart camera installed at the
cold neutron source of the JRR-3M reactor, Tokai. The
wavelength of incident neutrons was 4.73 Å. The full width
at half maximum of the rocking curve was 4.4 s for the Si
111 channel-cut single crystal with five successive reflec-
tions. This spectrometer covers a range 1025 – 1022 Å21 in
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length of scattering vector (Q54p sin Q/l). The geometry
of the spectrometer is schematically shown in Fig. 1.
LS measurements were carried out with a System 4700 of
Malvern Instruments Inc. using an Ar1 laser (l
5488 nm, 75 mW! as a light source. The covering range of
LS in length of scattering vector Q54pn sin Q/l, n being
the refractive index, is 3.631024 to 3.431023 Å21. In or-
der to reduce the effects of inhomogeneity ~speckle! arising
from the gel structure itself, the measurements were per-
formed by rotating a sample cell ~10 mm f!.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
PVA solutions in the 60/40 (DMSO/H2O) mixture were
homogenized at 100 °C and quenched to 25 °C for gelation.
Just after the quenching, we started time-resolved LS mea-
surements on the solution. Figure 2 shows such an example
of the time evolution of the scattering intensity I(Q) for the
solution of 5 g/dL. In this figure a single broad peak of the
scattering intensity I(Q) is observed and its peak intensity
increases with time. Similar results were obtained for solu-
tions of 2 and 10 g/dL. The maximum positions Qm of such
peaks for the concentrations 2, 5, and 10 g/dL were 1.1
31023, 1.231023, and 1.2531023 Å21, corresponding to
characteristic wavelengths Lc50.57, 0.52, and 0.50 mm, re-
spectively. These maximum positions Qm were almost con-
stant independent of time until about 240 min. In the inset of
Fig. 2, the scattering intensity at the maximum position
I(Qm) is plotted as a function of time in a semi-logarithmic
form. The intensity I(Qm) increases exponentially with time
up to about 160 min, but thereafter it levels off. Here, it
should also be noted that slowing-down of the growth rate of
the scattering intensity at Qm is not due to the transition from
the early stage to the late stage in phase separation. This is
because the macroscopic gelation time tg determined by a
ball-falling method @11# was 180 min for the 5 g/dL solution,
which corresponds almost to the deceleration point, and as
will be shown later, the characteristic wavelength obtained
from Qm does not change yet at around tg in spite of the fact
that the scattering peak intensity I(Qm) continues to in-
crease. Thus, the system still remains in the early stage at
around the gelation time. From these two facts the slowing-
down of the scattering intensity I(Q) seems to be due to
brake effect by gelation.
The experimental results of Fig. 2 agree with the predic-
tions from the linearized theory for the early stage of spin-
odal decomposition ~SD! type phase separation presented by
Cahn @14#, confirming that as the PVA solution is quenched
to 25 °C, the SD type microphase separation initiates before
the macroscopic gelation.
In this system, the gelation occurs through the network
formation within the concentrated ~polymer rich! phase of
the bicontinuous structure caused by the SD type microphase
separation @5,7#, where the crosslinking points are crystallites
@15#. At the gelation time tg , the PVA solution loses fluidity.
Nevertheless, the microscopic structure probed by the LS
still continues to grow even after macroscopic gelation as
seen in the inset of Fig. 2 although the growth rate of I(Qm)
slows down at around the gelation time tg(5180 min!. As
the structural growth proceeds, the PVA gel becomes
opaque, and hence the structural evolution can no longer be
followed by LS. We therefore employed a USANS technique
for the study of the opaque PVA gels.
In the USANS measurements, it takes about 12 h to ob-
tain one spectrum for the PVA gels. Just after the tempera-
ture jump of a homogeneous solution from 100 °C to 25 °C,
the USANS measurements were performed every 12 h; it
took three days to take six spectra for a given concentration.
It was found that the first two spectra measured between 0
and 12 h and between 12 and 24 h are time dependent while
the third-to-sixth spectra are identical with one another
within experimental error, suggesting that the structural evo-
lution due to the microphase separation in the gel terminates
at least within 24 h after the quenching @16#. In order to
obtain higher counting statistics the latter four time-
independent spectra, measured between 24 and 72 h after the
quenching, were added together. Figure 3 shows such results
for the solutions of 2, 5, and 10 g/dL and the solvent as well
as the resolution function ~the rocking curve! for reference.
Further, these spectra, from which the solvent spectrum was
subtracted, were desmeared for the broadening due to the
FIG. 1. Geometry of the ultra-small-angle neutron scattering
spectrometer ULS at the JRR-3M reactor, Tokai.
FIG. 2. Time evolution of light scattering intensity I(Q) for a
PVA solution (Cp55 g/dL) at 25 °C after a temperature jump from
100 °C. The inset shows the time evolution of the scattering inten-
sity at the maximum position I(Qm) in a semilogarithmic form.
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line profile of collimation slits.
The desmeared spectra Ids(Q) normalized with the poly-
mer concentration Cp are shown in Fig. 4 for the 2, 5, and 10
g/dL solutions and those expanded by a factor 5 are seen in
the inset. For the 5 and 10 g/dL solutions, Ids(Q) indicates a
broad maximum at Qm53.931024 and 4.531024 Å21,
giving characteristic wavelengths Lc of 1.6 and 1.4 mm, re-
spectively. These Lc’s are plotted against time in Fig. 5,
where Lc values in the early stage of phase separation deter-
mined by the LS are also included. For the 5 and 10 g/dL
solutions, the Lc values after 24 h are 3.1 and 2.8 times
larger than those in the early stage before 5 h, respectively,
suggesting that the structure caused by the microphase sepa-
ration considerably grows in size with time even after gela-
tion. As has already been described for the 5 g/dL solution in
Fig. 2, until 160 min the maximum position Qm did not
change with time and the peak intensity increased exponen-
tially with time, and hence this period corresponds to the
early stage of SD. Macroscopic gelation occurred at around
180 min (tg53.0 h), but if the gelation does not occur, the
structural growth would proceed via coalescence of the bi-
continuous phase to reduce the interfacial energy, resulting
in an increase of the characteristic wavelength as observed in
microphase separation of polymer blends @17#. In this case
the kinetics would be described by the scaling theory pre-
sented by Furukawa @18#, predicting that the characteristic
wavelength Lc and the scattering intensity I(Qm) increase
with time according to the power laws Lc;ta and I(Qm)
;tb, respectively, and the ratio b/a corresponds to the di-
mensionality of the system d ~53!. However, because of the
gelation the kinetics of the phase separation does not agree
with the theoretical prediction, which seems to be very natu-
ral @19#. Nevertheless we can consider that at around 4.0 h
when Lc begins to increase ~see Fig. 5! the phase separation
process enters the late stage. What we have to emphasize
here is that the gel structure just after gelation is too soft to
suppress the structural growth through the coalescence. This
may be not only because the concentration in the dilute
~polymer poor! phase is very low, but also because the
crosslinking density in the concentrated ~polymer rich! phase
is very small just after gelation, and hence the coalescence of
the bicontinuous phase becomes possible against the elastic-
ity of the gel network, resulting in the increase of the char-
acteristic wavelength Lc .
As seen from Fig. 4, the scattering intensity Ids(Q) has no
peak for the 2 g/dL solution, meaning that the characteristic
wavelength Lc is out of the Q range or has disappeared. In
the 2 g/dL solution, the fraction of concentrated phase after
the microphase separation is much less than those in the 5
and 10 g/dL solutions, so that the elasticity of the system is
lower. Hence the microscopic structure due to the SD type
phase separation grows much faster in the 2 g/dL solution
than in the 5 and 10 g/dL solutions. On this basis we expect
that the characteristic wavelength of the 2 g/dL gel presum-
ably exists in a lower Q range than examined.
In Fig. 4 it is also worth pointing out that Ids(Q) for the 5
and 10 g/dL solutions increases with decreasing Q below
FIG. 3. Observed USANS spectra for PVA solutions with Cp
52, 5, and 10 g/dL. For reference, the spectra of the solvent
(DMSO2d6 /D2O, 60/40 in volume! and the resolution ~rocking
curve! are also indicated.
FIG. 4. Desmeared USANS spectra for PVA solutions after sub-
tracting the solvent scattering. In the inset the spectra are expanded
by a factor 5.
FIG. 5. Time evolution of characteristic wavelength Lc for PVA
solutions with concentrations 2, 5, and 10 g/dL. The data before 5 h
were measured by light scattering.
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Q5;3.031024 Å21, corresponding to more than ;2 mm
@52p/Q# on a spatial scale. This upturn is not observed in
the early stage of phase separation, implying that some struc-
ture larger than ;2 mm is formed after the macroscopic ge-
lation in addition to the bicontinuous structure giving a char-
acteristic wavelength Lc . Although the origin of the upturn
is not well understood at present, two possibilities are con-
sidered; one is deformation of the bicontinuous network of
the concentrated phase in which polymer chains are
crosslinked, and the other is production of so-called isolated
microgels which are observed in PVA solutions with a con-
centration lower than the critical gelation concentration Cg*
(51.35 g/dL) @15#.
CONCLUSION
The LS studies revealed that the spinodal decomposition
~SD! type phase separation takes place in PVA solutions in a
60/40 (DMSO-d6 /D2O) mixture before the macroscopic ge-
lation. After the gelation the scattering intensity still in-
creases with time, suggesting that the microscopic structure
grows against the elasticity in the gel. Such structural evolu-
tion can no longer be followed by the LS because the gel is
opaque. We therefore employed USANS technique. It was
shown by the USANS study on the opaque gels that a maxi-
mum is observed in the scattering profile Ids(Q) for the 5
and 10 g/dL gels, giving characteristic wavelengths Lc
51.6 and 1.4 mm, respectively, which are 3.1 and 2.8 times
larger than those in the early stage. This suggests that the
microscopic structure due to phase separation grows in size
even after the macroscopic gelation. In the 2 g/dL gel, on the
other hand, no peaks were observed in the scattering profile
Ids(Q). This was interpreted in terms of the lower elasticity
of the 2 g/dL gel. In the very low Q range below 3.0
31024 Å21 the upturn of scattering intensity was observed
for the 5 and 10 g/dL gels though it was not detected in the
early stage of the gelation, suggesting that very large struc-
ture is produced in the late stage of microphase separation
process in the gels.
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